
Sandhurst Joggers – 31st Annual General Meeting 

Held Tuesday 5th March 2019 at 8.00pm 
Edgbarrow School Sports Centre – Small Hall 

Agenda 
1. Welcome by Chairman 
2. Approval of the 2018 Minutes and Matters Arising 
3. Apologies for Absence:  
4. Reports From Committee: 

1. Chairman 
2. Vice Chairman 
3. Membership 
4. Treasurer - Annual Statement of Accounts 
5. Secretary 
6. Social 
7. Publicity 
8. Events: Winter/Cross Country 
9. Events: Summer/Relays 
10. General Members 

5. Yateley Road Races Report and Accounts 
6. Club Subscription 
7. Election of Committee for 2019/20 

1. Vice-Chairman 
2. Treasurer 
3. Secretary 
4. Membership Secretary 
5. Social Secretary 
6. Events Secretary-Winter/XC 
7. Events Secretary-Summer/Relays 
8. Publicity Secretary 
9. General Members  
10. Chairman 

8. Non-elected posts for 2018/19 
1. Yateley Road Race Director 
2. Handicap Run Organiser 
3. Webmaster 
4. Track Coach(s) 
5. Kit Director 

9. Any Other Business 
10. Closing remarks by Chairman   



Proceedings 
 

The meeting started at 8.00pm.  The following were present (40 members): 

Committee: Richard Boese, Wayne Boardman, Craig Bowles, Graham Robinson, Lisa Harrold, Claire Hobson,  
Dave Breslin, Patrick Wadsworth, Dave Bartlett, Janet Venables, Andrea Vincent, Nikki Fallowfield-Smith, Jim 
Casey, Dick Newman, Emy Circuit 
 

Other post holders: Jenny Robinson (Yateley RR) 

Other Members: 
List of attendees: Vicky Rice, Alison Jones, Suren Mannick, Royston Crandley, Leon Hicks, Philip Turner, Kate 
Herrington, Teresa Milroy, Colin Carpenter, Elin Loftesnes, Sarah Alexander, Kerstin Johnson, Matt Johnson, 
Roy Whillier, Jan Whillier, Darren Rice, Gerry Mepham, Paul Biggs, Ann Hewison, Rob Hewison, Sally Kent, 
Jackie Kent, Jon Green, Dave Metcalf, Nick Metcalf. 

1. Welcome By Chairman 
 
Richard brought the meeting to order and requested that everyone ensure they had put their name on the 
register of attendees. Richard informed those attending that he had received news that Jenny Brown had 
passed away on Monday 4th March and that the following Tuesday club run would be held in memory of 
Jenny.  
 

2. Apologies for Absence 
 
Received from: Mark Fallowfield-Smith, Emy Circuit, Jane Bannister, Caroline Cutliffe, Sharon Burfield, 
Charley St Aubyn, Kate Parker, Jim Laidlaw, Alister Ingall-Tombs, Dave Ayling. 
 

3. Approval of the 2018 AGM Minutes and Matters Arising 

There were no comments on the minutes of the 2018 AGM.  Richard raised a motion to accept the 
minutes, Lisa Harrold proposed, Leon Hicks seconded, and the motion was approved.  

4. Receipt of Committee Members’ Reports 
Slides from those reporting were shown and are attached as an Appendix.  In some cases, the reports 
were simply to present these slides.  Please read the slides in conjunction with any additional notes below. 
 
1. Vice Chairman (report by Wayne Boardman) 

Wayne went through his presentation on the Vice Chairman role describing the club’s home cross 
country the Running Weekend and the Intra-club relays. He paid special thanks to the Home XC 
organising committee Rob, Jenny, and Leon for organisation together with Royston (First aid) and 
Craig and the volunteers and car parking marshals on the day.  Wayne will be aiming to increase the 
number of volunteers and asked that only people who had been invited to run as part of the scoring 
team ran at the home XC as all other people were required as volunteers and marshals. 
The Running Weekend was considered a great success with positive feedback for the venue, 
Edgbarrow School. Wayne would like to see more club members attending. This year’s event is 
scheduled for 22/23rd June. 
 

2. Membership (report by Janice Alves de Sousa) 



Richard talked through Janice’s slides and presented a breakdown of the membership profile. Richard 
reminded all members of Janice’s requirement to inform her/the club of any changes to personal data 
on the Membermojo system so that she can maintain up-to-date records. Overall membership is very 
similar to last year with changes in the number of members in their 30s (reducing) and 50s 
(increasing).  Individual cost of EA membership will be the held the same as last year at £15, but the 
club membership to the EA is to increase to £150. Sandhurst Joggers qualifies for 2 London marathon 
places as a result of its number of EA affiliated club members. 
 

3. Treasurer - Annual Statement of Accounts (report by Mark Fallowfield-Smith, presented by Graham 
Robinson) 
Graham went through the club accounts as provided by Mark and made additional points as follows:  
- The club has free cash of over £10k, potentially this is too high for a not-for-profit organisation, as 

was stated last year 
- Income is looking healthy and there have been similar levels of costs for club activities as last year 
- Coaching fees were lower, the marathon bus made a small profit from charging non-club users, 

there was no requirement to purchase new equipment and the club paid for regular run 
leaders/marshals First Aid training. 

- The overriding message from the Treasurer and Chairman is that we need members to run more 
and to come up with more ways to spend money on club activities. 

 
4. Secretary – (report by Kate Parker) 

Richard went through the slides for the Secretary’s report. Part of the Secretary’s role has been to 
organise the Marathon draw for club London marathon places, but we have also got places in 
Bournemouth and Edinburgh marathons (free places).  No questions raised after going through slides. 
 

5. Social (report by Lisa Harrold) 
Lisa went through her presentation slides and said how pleased she was that a total of over 80 
members attended last year’s Anniversary Ball. Lisa commented on the Bake Off, stating that despite 
those who attended had lots of fun and enjoyed some delicious cakes, not many people who had 
entered the marathon draws were in attendance on the night. Lisa reminded members that SJ Ball 
takes place on Friday 29th March at Easthampstead Conference Centre. Lisa finished by thanking 
everyone who had helped her in her role as Social Secretary over the years and wished the new 
committee well as she stepped down from her social secretary role to concentrate on Pure Beginners.  
Richard thanked Lisa for all her work on the committee as Social Secretary. 
 

6. Publicity (report by Craig Bowles) 
Craig introduced himself and read through his slides, highlighting a key area of his role was to increase 
the profile of club both internally and externally, ensuring our audience recognises the wide range of 
events we cover, and the breadth of abilities of members who take part. One of the main successes 
has been the weekly run downs of club activities on the Joggers Journal and Craig said that lots of 
members had been happy to provide reports for the Journal.  Regarding social media, Craig said we 
had seen substantial growth in use of Instagram particularly among younger users.  The club had been 
approached by race organisers for promotion of events due to the focus of our social media sites and 
that both Facebook and Strava had been promoted within the club for users. 
 

7. Events: Winter/Cross Country (report by Claire Hobson) 
Claire read through her slides and thanked all who provided help and assisted in the running of the 
home XC. She commented that we had a lower than usual ranking in the league results this year, 
mainly due to many injuries and illness among our faster runners, but that 85 different SJ runners 



took part in XC races this season. Claire stated that she was standing down from the role of XC 
Captain and would help to hand over to the new XC Captain and thanked everyone who had 
supported and ran.  Richard thanked Claire for her work on the committee as XC Captain. No 
questions raised. 
 

8. Events: Summer/Relays (report by Graham Robinson) 
Graham ran through his slides and detailed how the membership had performed at the various events 
throughout the year. Graham highlighted the fact that events are either free or subsidised, and 
encouraged all members to participate if they don’t already do so. Graham also asked members to 
suggest any other events we should consider attending and noted that there were still places on the 
Green Belt Relay and Endure 24 available. 
 

9. General Members 
Each GM member presented slides for the club run days and there were the following comments: 
Monday – participation figures are averaging about 20 people, with a good mix of paces. 
Tuesday – continues to be well attended with between 30-50 runners. Dave Bartlett called for more 
people to come forward to help lead runs.  
Wednesday – Andrea stated how she and Sharon continue to enjoy leading the Wednesday run and 
this had developed into a run offering fartleks, hills and intervals within a general social run. 
Thursday – Nikki highlighted the tempo run covers a wide range of abilities 
Friday – Jim reminded members that track is free. There were people queuing up to join the Track 
Challenge, Carl celebrated 25 years as a coach with SJ and thanked all helpers at Track challenge and 
Try a Tri. 
Sunday – Dick confirmed the numbers attending Sunday are generally around 15 and the run 
continues to be enjoyed all year. 
 

10. Chairman  
Richard highlighted how rewarding he has continued to find the role and that the work is made so 
much more enjoyable by having such a great group of talented and enthusiastic people on the 
committee and he continues to be able to run silly amounts of marathons together with enjoying club 
runs and events.  Richard read through his slides making additional comments as follows: 
- Highlighted the good work of everyone on the committee and thanked those members leaving 

the committee this year for all their hard work.  
- Richard urged members to share ideas for races/events with their GM to so that members of all 

abilities are continually encouraged to participate 
 

5. Yateley Road Races Report and Accounts 

Jenny Robinson presented the information detailed within the attached slides. Entry limit is 1050 as last 
year to balance the impact on no-shows and due to car park space. Jenny shared lots of positive feedback 
and comments and stated a total of over £11k was donated to local charities and those organisations who 
help run the event, but noted that costs have been going up. Jenny stated how proud she is to be part of 
an event that donates such large amounts to good causes. Jenny highlighted the YRR is a committee of 12, 
and she is always amazed at what they achieve. Jenny made a huge thanks to them all, plus the 70 SJ 
members who helped, in addition to the Yateley Lions, Red Cross, and Scout groups.   

 

 



6. Club Subscriptions 
 
The Club’s finances are sufficiently healthy that it was proposed that the annual subscription for 2019/20 
be held at £15.   The proposal to keep the subscription at £15 was overwhelmingly carried. 
 

7. Election of Committee for 2019/2020 
 

• The election took place with the results shown in the table below. 
 

 Position Candidate Proposed by: Seconded by: Result 

7.1 Chairman Richard Boese Leon Hicks Wayne Boardman Elected unopposed 
7.2 Vice-Chairman Wayne Boardman Richard Boese Ian Watson Elected unopposed 
7.3 Treasurer Mark  Fallowfield-Smith Sarah Alexander Elin Loftesnes Elected unopposed 
7.4 Secretary Lara Winter Richard Boese Andrea Vincent Elected unopposed 
7.5 Membership Janice Alves de Sousa Dave Bartlett Nikki Fallowfield-

Smith 
Elected unopposed 

7.6 Social Nikki Fallowfield-Smith Lisa Harold Dave Breslin Elected unopposed 
7.7 Events-Winter/XC Jon Green Claire Hobson Craig Bowles Elected unopposed 
7.8 Events-Summer/Relays David Breslin Richard Boese Graham Robinson Elected unopposed 
7.9 Publicity Not Filled    
7.10 General Members:     
 - Monday Patrick Wadsworth Dave Breslin Elin Loftesnes Elected unopposed 
 - Tuesday Dave Bartlett/Janet 

Venables 
Leon Hicks Sarah Alexander Elected unopposed 

 - Wednesday Andrea Vincent/Sharon 
Burfield 

Alison Jones Nikki Fallowfield-
Smith 

Elected unopposed 

 - Thursday Erol Ali Nikki Fallowfield-Smith James Casey Elected unopposed 
 - Sunday Dick Newman/Emy 

Circuit 
Ian Watson Lisa Harold Elected unopposed 

 
8. Non-elected Posts for 2019/2020 

1. Yateley Road Race Director 
Jenny Robinson to continue. 

2. Handicap Run Organiser 
Simon Whillis to continue. 

3. Webmaster  
Ant Harrold to continue. 

4. Track Coaches 
James Casey, Carl Bradshaw and Newton Johnstone to continue. 

5. Kit Director 
Sally Kent to take up the post. 

6. Pure Beginners – This new post was proposed as organisation of the Pure Beginners new 
runners’ groups is recognised as a significant role. Lisa Harold was appointed to the post. 
 

9. Any Other Business 
 

1. Club Championships – raised by Craig Bowles 
a) How to make it accessible to a larger number of club members. 
b) Should we broaden the range of events to solve the 'Wednesday' problem. 
c) Should we redesign completely and what format should this take? 
The above items were discussed. It was decided to keep the same basic format of the club 
championship.  The qualifying events include parkrun, Club Handicap, Woodland 5 series, 
any 10k and TVXC races, together with 10mile, half and full marathon. It was decided to 
include any 5 mile race and to keep the requirement to run a 10 mile race or longer. 
 



2. SJ Club Challenge – raised by Craig Bowles 

A possible new club competition focused on completing a range of events rather than 
posting fast times. Slides attached to support. 
 
Craig described the format of the proposed Club Challenge – a monthly competition where 
members gain points for running events and volunteering with extra points gained for 
involvement in club organised events.  One key point is that the Club Challenge does not 
recognise speed of running, but joining in with events.  There was a vote on whether to go 
ahead with the Club Challenge which was carried.  Craig and Jenny will take this forward and 
get it running for this year. 
 
 
3. Senior Female age category – raised by Kate Parker 

Suggestion of splitting the Senior Female age category into 2 divisions for internal use – e.g. 
club championships. Craig resented the slides that Kate had produced, and her thought that the 
senior female age category should be split into 2 categories so the youngest members were not racing 
against much more senior runners within the club championship.  The proposal was put to a vote and 
rejected, with the membership deciding to retain the current age division structure. 

 

10. Closing Remarks by Chairman 
Richard thanked the whole of the committee and those people who had volunteered to make club 
events possible and in particular thanked those members of the committee who were leaving and 
those members who had stepped up to take on those roles that had been vacated. It was very 
pleasing to come away from the AGM with all but one role filled. 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:50pm 

 

  



Welcome to
Sandhurst Joggers AGM

2019



Agenda
1. Welcome by Chairman
2. Approval of the 2018 minutes and matters arising
3. Apologies for absence
4. Reports from committee
5. Yateley Road Races report and accounts
6. Club subscription
7. Election of Committee for 2019/20
8. Non-elected posts for 2019/20
9. Any other business
10. Closing remarks by Chairman



Vice Chair’s Report
• Providing support to the Chair and other members of the committee throughout the year 

as required

• Chair internal sub-committee responsible for home cross country
• 63 volunteers across the weekend
• Great feedback from club runners and LWC, special thanks to the parking team 200+ 

cars into tight spaces
• Volunteering takes priority over running, unless invited to be part of the SJ scoring 

team
• Proposed date for 2019 event is Sunday 24th November

• Organisation of the SJ Running Weekend
• Moved venue to Edgbarrow; great feedback on having access to indoor areas, field, 

gym and astro pitches
• 33 people attended AM sessions, 30 attended PM sessions
• Wide range of excellent running focused activity sessions and seminars
• Introduced a free childcare facility for parents, well received with 17 primary school 

age children attending
• Proposed dates for 2019 are Saturday 22nd and Sunday 23rd June



Membership Report
• The Club continues to thrive 

and still attracts a great range 
of people who either want to 
race, improve their speeds or 
just enjoy being part of a very 
friendly, well organised and 
inclusive club.

• The total number of members 
(as at 2/3/19) for this last 
season is 420 – much the 
same as last year’s figure.  It 
appears that numbers in the 
30-39 male and female groups 
have made changed the most. 

() represents last year’s numbers

Age Category Male Female Total
Under 30

30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70+

12 (13)
24 (35)
58 (57)
53 (48)
22 (18)

7 (7)

27 (22)
50 (67)
95 (99)
54 (36)
12 (13)

6 (6)

39 (35)
74 (102)

153 (156)
107 (84)
34 (31)
13 (13)

Totals 176 (178) 244 (243) 420 (421)

Pure Beginners (April & July courses)  
Renewed/Joined Members With EA
Renewed/Joined Members Without EA
Coaches/Leaders in Running Fitness
Committee
Life Members

29 + 27 (34 + 28)
190
231

8 
15 
4 



Membership Report

• England Athletics individual affiliation fees will remain the same at 
£15; however club affiliation will go up to £150.  

• If any of your personal details change, please let me know or 
alternatively log into your own profile and make the necessary 
adjustments



Treasurer’s Report

• Membership fees almost identical to last year

• Regular annual contribution from Yateley 10k for club’s support at the races

• Entry fees donated to club by members dropping out of races in prior year 

2018/19 2017/18 Diff
£ £ £

Income
Subscriptions 6,642 6,648 (6)
Yateley 10K Series 1,000 1,000 -
Other income - 112 (112)

7,642 7,760 (118)



Treasurer’s Report

• More runners at our XC event and fewer SJs running at other XC races

• Canal run costs reduced by using out-and-back route rather than minibus drop off

• No coaching courses attended after high spend in each of the last few years

• Extra spend on entries to Hart 4 relay but no entry to Southern Road Relays

• Marathon bus filled by paying non-members

• New banner and event tent purchased in prior year

2018/19 2017/18 Diff
£ £ £

Running/tra ining costs
TVXC series (174) (234) 60
Bracknel l  Track (792) (847) 55
Canal  run (106) (295) 189
Coaching Fees - (420) 420
Race entry fees (1,627) (1,511) (116)
Marathon bus 70 (130) 200
Equipment - (405) 405
Trophies (406) (401) (5)

(3,034) (4,242) 1,208



Treasurer’s Report

• No spend on social events other than End of Year party

• Run leaders attended First Aid course

2018/19 2017/18 Diff
£ £ £

Socia l  events
End of Year Dinner (165) (55) (110)
Socia l  Events - (65) 65

(165) (120) (45)
Club admin costs
Affi l iation Fees (605) (625) 20
Firs t Aid course (932) - (932)
Other admin expenses (570) (631) 60

(2,107) (1,256) (852)



Treasurer’s Report

• Very similar overall result to last year despite efforts to spend money on event entry

• Further increase in the club’s resources, with similar cash and more kit in stock

• We continue to encourage members to take advantage of the many race 

opportunities the club offers

2018/19 2017/18 Diff
£ £ £

Tota l  income 7,642 7,760 (118)
Tota l  expense (5,307) (5,617) 310
Profit/(loss) 2,335 2,142 192

PROFIT AND LOSS

2018/19 2017/18
£ £

Kit in s tock 2,131 325
Free cash 10,928 10,531
Total assets 13,059 10,855

ASSETS



Secretary’s Report
Club Secretary primary role is to organise committee meetings:

• Every 6 weeks
• Collate and publish committee members’ reports
• Minute the meetings
• Update and publish the Action List

Handle emails that arrive from race organisers, selecting and sharing any local events and any 
volunteering opportunities with the membership, plus referring to other committee members i.e. 
national and regional XC races

Organise ballots for London and Edinburgh & other marathon places

Organise the AGM, plus ensure Member of the Year nominations are done

Ensure we are affiliated to athletics organising bodies



This year we offered the 
following guaranteed entries 
to members by ballot 

• 2 x London Marathon (guaranteed)

• 1 x Edinburgh Marathon (free)

• 1 x Farnborough Half Marathon (NEW) (free)

• 1 x Wokingham Half Marathon (NEW) (free)

• 1 x Bournemouth Marathon (NEW) (free)

In return for the free places, the club publicizes the runs 
on a number of platforms including Instagram, by email 
(whilst promoting the ballot) and on the internal 
Facebook group. We also do a write up of the event and 
provide advertising space on the joggers journal.



EA Membership

This year we had 238 EA members
We needed only 13 more EA members to receive 3 guaranteed London 

Marathon Places!
The quota was 251 for the 3rd place

The 2019 EA membership will cost £15 (on top of club membership)
With this you get a number of benefits including 

• Eligibility to enter the club ballot for a London Marathon Place (in 
conjunction with a rejection letter)

• £2 off per race for affiliated races (only need to enter 8 races per 
year!) – includes Yateley RR, Forrest 5, Woodland 5, and lots of other 
races!



Social Secretary 
Report

Annual Ball

Friday 13th April 2018 – Took place at new venue of 
Easthampstead Park Conference Centre with 93 attendees

Pub Runs
• Monday 21st May – The Crown & Cushion 
• Saturday 2nd June – Anniversary Pub Run - 7 different 

pubs
• Tuesday 26th June – Golden Retriever
• Sunday 15th July – Sunday Lunch Pub Run – The Four 

Horseshoes
• Thursday 26th July – The Bird In Hand
• Wednesday 29th August – The Crown & Cushion
• Halloween Run – Wednesday 31st October

Picnic & Rounders
Saturday 18th August – cancelled due to lack of interest as 
so many people away.
Bake off & Quiz
Wednesday 29th March 2019 – Took place at The 
Sandhurst Sports Club – delicious cake testing with Kate 
Parker as the winner!

Next event – Sandhurst Joggers Ball – Friday 29th March 
2019 at Easthampstead Park Conference Centre



Publicity Report
Members: Joggers Journal

• Re-design to make navigation easier
• Featured event section added
• 242 posts in 2018
• 129 different member contributors
• Covering all abilities and wide range of events
• Regular weekly ‘Run Down’ with various member activities and achievements
• Run Down typically receiving over 120 views (highest ever: 160)
• 11,971 unique visitors in 2018 (compared to 9,201 in 2017)
• 28,328 views in 2018 (compared to 17,780  in 2017)
• Approx. 300 individual members mentioned in the ‘Run Down’



Publicity Report

• Social media – External Facing
• New Facebook ‘Page’ which is separate to the members’ 

‘Group’ and can be seen by non-members. Content to mirror 
website.

• Instagram followers up from 175 to 311.
• Approx. 5,000 Instagram interactions in 2018 (likes or 

comments).
• Strava club growing to 194 members and proving to be an 

effective entry point for new members. 



Cross Country Report
• TVXC = 16 teams competing in 7 cross country races 

October – February
• Bracknell had their event cancelled due to snow and ice 
• Our event was held at Lord Wandsworth again, which 

once again received lots of  positive feedback!
• Sandhurst Joggers finished SIXTH overall
• 85 SJ’s in total took part – 9 more than last season

• 10 members completed all 7 races – well done! – 2 more 
than last season

• 12 new runners tried their first Cross Country this season!

• Next Season:
• TVXC Reps meeting booked for Monday 15th April
• Most importantly – we need YOU – all runners of all 

abilities – EVERYONE Thank you for all your support –
running and cheering! Always a good team atmosphere



Events: Summer 
Relays
• Green Belt Relay – May 2018
2 teams of 11 runners, 220 miles, 
22 legs.....
Teams finished: 
• - 12th and 16th (of 50 teams)

London 10k – May 2018
2 teams of 6 of men and women

• Intraclub Pairs Relay - May 
2018, July 2018
60-70 Runners each time, 
• 10 x 1k laps (alternating)



Events: Summer 
Relays

• Endure 24 – June 2018
3 x 8 teams, plus various 
smaller teams…

• 5 mile laps over 24 hours
Women’s team finished 
3rd! 

• Runnymede Relay – July 
2018
6 teams of 6 runners (3 x 
5.25 miles, 3 x 2.75 miles 
legs)
Finished 10th, 17th, 21st, 
35th, 37th, 41st, 46th (of 
50 teams)

• Dinton Pastures – July 
2018
A 3 person, "guess your 
time" relay (approx. 2 
miles each)
6 Sandhurst teams…not 
quite as wet this year



Events: Summer 
Relays

Woodland 5 Series
• Club entries x 6 for each race (May, 

June, July)

Hart 4 – August 2018
• 5 teams of 4 runners (4k laps, 4 hour 

run)
Men’s teams finished 4th,12th, Ladies 
5th, 12th

River Relay – September 2018
• 3 teams of 5 runners

4th, 25th, 59th (of 77 teams)

Milocarians XC at the RMA – October 
2018
• 18 Sandhurst Joggers. Ladies team 

finished in 2nd



Events: 
Other/new 
events???



General Members Report
Monday
Numbers vary from 12-29 runners turning up. A very wide range of abilities.

Tuesday
30-50 runners every week with up to 5 groups running.
Numbers tend to increase following Pure Beginners graduation as Tuesdays are seen as a good stepping 
stone to assess pace and gain group running confidence.

Wednesday
Since introducing a ‘Variety Run’ on a Wednesday as well as Alison Jones offering to take a slightly 
slower group out covering a slightly shorter distance, we have seen an increase in numbers.  Feedback 
from Wednesday night runners has been very positive.

Thursday
Thursday runs have continued to be well attended and the winter road paced runs have taken place 
most months in the week after handicap. 
People who attend regularly tend to see good improvement and we regularly have new people or first 
time Thursday runners attend. More recently there has been an 11-13 min/mile group, organised by 
Jaqs, which has allowed more people to try out tempo running and increasing their distances from 10k 
to 7-8 miles.

Sunday
The numbers running at the Lookout on a Sunday continue to vary due to events and other non-running 
commitments.  2019 started well with some good turnouts – in the teens and even low twenties –
allowing us to split into two or three groups.  There were also a couple of away runs during the year (a 
pub run and a memorial run for Lucy Clayton) both of which were well received by those that attended



Coaches 
Report
Track

• Track is still Free for all

• Track challenge was great night ( Coach 
Carl winning the 100m) thank you to all the 
officials 

• Carl celebrating 25 years of been  Coach !

• Having 3 coaches we all brings something 
different 

• Feedback from you and what you want 
from your track night ?

Addition to track

• Weekend away talks from the coaches

• Marathon Training plan was published this 
year 

• Try a Tri we had 24 athletes and thank you 
to all the marshals 



• 2018-19 : 

• New Secretary, New Vice Chair, New Thursday GM

• New Committee for XC

• SJ Running Weekend, Intra-Club Relay

• Track still funded

• More races funded

• SJ/Yateley Equipment Store

• New Kit and new club logo

• Sandhurst Joggers : Still over 400 members, 7 sessions 
per week, 6 days of the week.  But after 30 years, still 
what it has always been: a sociable, supportive, local 
club offering Fun On The Run, on road and off, to 
runners of all levels.

Chairman’s Report



Yateley Road Races

Highest entries in the 
modern era.  

Limit set at 1050
Sold out by April 29th.  

Passed inspection  by EA.  
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Yateley Road Races Pre Entries

Excellent comment on 
facebook and runners world.  



Evaluation Action Action
Increase fun run entries Increase to 250 for each race Increased to 250.  
Number Transfers are 
very time consuming 
and clunky

Discuss with Race ahead a way forward with 
this and should we shut the number transfers 
earlier – Maybe Monday at 6pm.  

No solution as yet.  

GDPR considerations Need to be on the entry forms for next year 
with correct wording.  Need to consider the 
correct wording

This is clearer on the entry form.  

Traffic Management 
Training

We have a cluster or people who need to do 
training again.  Need to get this organised.  

Charles has booked this for people to 
do.  

Fun Run Medals Agreed to have different designs for each race This is going ahead.  
First Aid issues Get paperwork completed ASAP to ensure that 

we do not have rush this year. Are Red Cross 
going to be able to support it again? Try and 
set up a face to face meeting with the decision 
makers at Red Cross.  

Medi4 is now providing cover.  

Parking at the school A method of stopping people driving off the 
steps. Suggestion of placing a car in front of 
the steps.    

A car is going to be parked in front of 
the steps.  

People weeing We have got to stop this from happening.  
Notice for urinals and arrows.  Tape off the 
field and only open for fun run.  

We are going to shut off the field.  

Water We need a more plastic friendly method of 
water.  Pouches were suggested.  How much 
would they cost? 

Eco-friendly methods being 
investigated.  

Electrics Need a more robust way of doing this.  DB is going to sort this out.  



Money given to charities which support the 
event.  



Slightly lower than in 
previous years but this is 
due to increasing costs –
entry price increased for 

2019.   



Thanks to the amazing YRR 
committee.  



Election of Committee
Chair:

Organise agenda for each committee meeting.  

To oversee actions within the committee and ensure that 
committee members are accountable for carrying out their 

actions. 

To support committee members in their role. 

To regularly communicate with the club 

To chair the AGM

Vice Chair:  

To support/shadow the Chairman.  

Form and Chair the Internal Events Sub-Committee responsible 
for the Home Cross Country, Round Bracknell Relay and Weekend 

Away 

To lead other such sub-committees as may from time to time be 
necessary for larger tasks.

Secretary:

To collate reports before committee meetings.  

To write minutes after committee meetings and AGM.  

To ensure the club is affiliated to England Athletics and other 
organisations deemed necessary by the club.  

To organise the AGM in accordance with the Club Constitution.  

To apply for London marathon places and run ballots.  

Social:  

To organise social events 

To communicate regularly with the club regarding these events.  

Publicity

To lead internal publicity (ie. To the members),  on any matters 
likely to be of interest, through use of social media

To promote the use of social media and to assist members with 
how to use it

To organise external publicity (e.g. press, local news websites, 
local Facebook groups)

Events/Relays:

To promote to the members relay races/events in which they 
may be interested, both externally- and internally-organised

To allocate members into teams where required by the event.

To work with treasurer to ensure entry fees are paid.

Treasurer:

To be responsible for managing the club's finances in a 
responsible manner

To provide regular feedback to the committee on financial 
situation.  

Work with other committee members on financial aspects of 
their role

To report on accounts to the club at AGM. 

General Members:  
For the night for which you are GM:

To organise groups at these runs, including run leaders. 

To be the eyes and the ears of the club, understanding members’ 
needs and wishes and relaying this back to GM committee. 

To keep members informed by ensuring that all club notices are 
read out at runs.

Liaise with coaches regarding needs and wishes for Track nights.   

Membership:  

To process applications for membership from prospective 
members and renewals from existing members.

To keep an accurate database of membership and ensure 
members are added to club email distribution list and Facebook 

page.

To ensure members selecting and paying for England Athletics 
registration are registered with EA in a timely manner.  

To report to the club at the AGM regarding  membership 
numbers.   

XC Captain:

To liaise with the organisers of the other clubs to ensure that the 
Thames Valley XC series runs smoothly

To inform membership of all TVXC events, to promote 
widespread participation, and to ensure results are accurate

All committee members are expected to attend 
committee meetings, reporting to rest of 

committee on your area. Bring agenda items 
to attention of Chairman. Where attendance 
at committee meetings is not possible, inform 

Chairman/Secretary with as much notice as 
possible

Other roles co-opted:

• Webmaster/IT
• Handicap Organiser
• Coaches
• Kit Organiser
Their responsibilities are agreed at time of co-opting.
While not part of the committee, they are welcome at 
committee meetings.



Non-Elected Posts for 2018/2019

1. Yateley Road Race Director
2. Handicap Run Organiser
3. Webmaster
4. Track Coaches
5. Kit Director
6. Pure Beginners



Any other business?
Club Championships – raised by Crag
• How to make it accessible to a larger number of club members.
• Should we broaden the range of events to solve the Wednesday problem.
• Should we redesign completely and what format should this take?

SJ Club Challenge – raised by Craig
• Focused on completing a range of events rather than posting fast times
• Slides provided to support

Senior Age Category – raised by Kate
• Suggestion of splitting the Senior Male & Female age category into 2 

divisions for internal use – e.g. club championships
• Slides provided to support





Objectives
1) Encourage non-competitive runners to participate
2) Empower participants to challenge themselves and try new 

events
3) Increase participation in club events (Handicap, Relays, TVXC)
4) Provide a stepping stone to the SJ Club Championships
5) Reward commitment, progression and consistency

Who? 
Non-competitive members who don’t believe other club 
competitions are appropriate for them

When? 
Define and promote asap to enable events to be completed in 2018



SJ Club Challenge -
Original concept – any 5 
events to qualify

Parkrun 1 – Any local

Parkrun 2 – Any local

Parkrun 3 – Any local 

Handicap

TVXC – Any league event

Woodland 5 / Forest 5

Dinton Pastures Relay

Runnymede Relay

Intraclub Relay

Yateley 10k

Parkrun 1 (Frimley)

Parkrun 2 (Bracknell)

Parkrun 3 (Rushmoor) 

Handicap

TVXC – Any league event

Any 5 miler?

Any Relay with the club –
Intraclub, Endure, Dinton, 
Runnymede, Bounders, 
Hart 4, River, others?

Any 10k (Ideally YRR)

8 events to complete but 
more flexibility/options

SJ Club Championships – 5 
events including at least 1 
at 10 miles or more

Parkrun – fastest time

Handicap – fastest time

TVXC – Highest finish position

Woodland 5 

10k – fastest time

10 mile – fastest time

Half Marathon – fastest time

Marathon – fastest time

Moving forward participants would only need to complete  1 
longer event to participate in the Club Championships



2018-19 Membership by current 
age category
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Why update the age categories?
• Reflects the widest age range.

• MOTIVATION - runners joining at 16, will be in the SENF 
category, competing against peers 19 years her senior, and a 
male at 16 would be competing against peers 24 years his senior.

• BALANCE THE DYNAMICS - at 16 and 40 – we can all agree we 
are on very different forms!

• INCREASE COMPETITVENESS - Allowing age group progression, 
encourage younger members into the club and to recognise their 
achievements through the club championships

• Categories are not aligned with other organisations
• Currently our Senior category for females consumes 3 Run 

Britain categories, vs 2 in all other SJ age groups. For males it 
consumes 4 Run Britain categories vs 2 in all other SJ age 
groups.

• Comparing against Parkrun, SENF consumes 5 Parkrun 
categories vs 2 in all other SJ age groups. For males it consumes 
6 Parkrun categories vs 2 in all other SJ age groups.

• Run Britain currently recognises U17, U20 and ‘overall’



RUN BRITAIN PARKRUN
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Suggestions?
• My suggestion would be to split the SENF and 

SENM categories into 2 groups
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